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FOUR MORE JAP
PLANES DOWNED
VER NEW GUINEA

Jhicago Pilot Gets Even
with the Japs,

War Developments in China

•
Territory Believed
Held by Japanese

Chinese 30 Miles from
Main Jap Base

..,•........~GEN. MacARTHUR'S HEADQUAR-
.l'ERS, Australia, Aug. 25 [Tuesday]
(JP).-Four of a group of 13 Japanese
Zero fighter planes encountered over
eastern New Guinea were shot down
by allied airmen and others were
damaged, a communique announced
today.
One allied plane was damaged, but

returned to its base.
Another Japanese fighter plane was ,j

set on fire and "probably destroyed" r-
when two Japanese craft sought to
Intercept an allied reconnaissance I
unit over RabauI, New Britain, the I Chinese Recapture Second
communique said. I Biggest Jap Base in
Japanese ground patrols were dis- Kiangsi Province Chinese Hold 115 Bases Menaced

per~ed at Kokoda, o~ the Papuan AU(j,Z5,I94Z Mile Segment of Railway by Chinese
peninsula, where the Invaders have I
been attempting to strike overland Captions on the map tell developments reported yesterday from the
toward Port Moresby. fighting areas in China.

Could See Japs Face. I -;::===============,
Three Japanese planes raided Dar- I

win Mo~day nig.ht unsuccessfully,. the ICHINESE CAPTURE I AURORA WAR WORKER
communique said, On the previous I
night 47 Japanese planes were beaten 2D BIG GEST J AP
off by brilliant allied fighter tactics.
The defending airmen's feat was BASE IN KIANGSI

the more remarkable because they in.
tercepted the raiders at 25,000 feet,
knocked down more than one out of
every four of the 47 enemy planes,
and suffered no losses themselves.
One United States flyer said he

got so close to one Zero fighter that
"I could see the pilot's face under
his red cap. Nip looked mighty wor-
ried, as my bullets had set his wings
afire. I saw him go down into the
sea."

Chicagoan Gets Two.
A Chicago lieutenant, who in the

Japanese raid on July 30 destroyed
an enemy bomber but was shot down
himself, this time got a bomber and
a Zero.
"I guess 1 kinda evened things up

today," he remarked.
Another American who got his first

bomber said:
" I lined up Nip in my sights when

1was half a mile from him, but held
my fire until I got a lot closer. First
I hit his left engine, which burst into
flames, and then bits and pieces flew
all over the plane as my bullets con-
tinued to hit it:'

NAVY COMMENDS
15 FOR DEVOTION
TO DUTY, VALOR

Washington, D. C., Aug. 24 (JP).-
Fifteen officers ar.d enlisted men,
Including a Chi.
cagoan and a Mil-
waukee an, h a v e
been commended
for outstanding
per f ormance of
duty, the n a v y
announced today.
The Chicagoan,

Leonard Pet e r
Carlson, machin-
ist's mat e first
c I ass, 35 years
old, of 1628 East LeonardP. Carlson.
70th street, was
awarded the silver life saving medal
for saving a woman from drowning.
Lieut. [junior grade] Paul E. Ander-

son, 31, of 3062North Bartlett avenue,
Milwaukee, Wis., was killed in an at-
tempt to prevent an accident at Mono-
gram field, Nansemond county, Vir-
ginia. He was commended for" valor
and devotion to duty." Anderson, the
landing signal officer, attempted to
signal a pilot directions for averting
a crash landing and continued his at-
tempts until he was unable to avoid
the incoming plane.

BRIT AIN RESTORES
LOCAL AUTONOMY
IN INDIA PROVINCE
LONDON, Aug. 24 (All.-The impor-

tant province of Assam on the Burma
frontier returned to provincial auton-
omy today under a ministry formed
by Sir Muhammad Sadullah, a Mos-
lem and former chief of government
whose ministry fell last December.
At that time Assam was proclaimed

a ••governor's province" under the
government of India act-a province
administered by a British governor
without aid of a native government.
The India office announced that In-

dian ministries now were operating
in 5 of the 11 provinces-more than
Jlt any time since the Congress party
of Mohandas K. Gandhi caused the
provincal ministries to resign in No-
vember, 1939, in a noncooperation

"nove Intended to promote independ-
ence.

I!.\LES~IAK'S CAR TRUNK STRIPPED.
\. -Belonstnsa valued at :325 were stolen
n'om the trunk of an auto ownedby E. B.
Rose. 1020 Lawrence avenue. a salesman.
late Sundaynight. he reportedto policeyes-
terdav,
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LEARNS HUSBAND WAS
LOST IN DIEPPE ArrACK
Mrs. Martha Frisbie Breithaupt, a

Nanchang Threatened war plant worker living at 167 South
Highland avenueas Fuchow Falls. in Aurora, yester-

CHUNGKING, China, Aug. 24 (A").- day was informed
by Canadian

The capture of Linchwan [Fuchow], arm y he a d-
second biggest Japanese base in Ki- quarters, that her
angsi province, was announced to· husband, Lieut.
night by the Chinese high command, Art h u r Breit-
while other- Chinese forces smashed haupt, 30 years
to within 30 miles of Hanchang, the old, was missing
invaders' main Kiangsi stronghold. after the Corn-
Eastward to the Chekiang province mandos' raid last

week on Dieppe.
border the Chinese held a regained Breithaupt, who
115 mile segment of the important Arthur Brelt ha upt, was a Canadian
Nanchang-Hangchow rail line, and on subject, met his wife while they were
into Chekiang they pressed in new students at North Central college in
drives that menaced Japanese heW Naperville, Ill. They moved to Canada
Chuhsien and Lishui, sites of air after their wedding, but she returned
bases from which Tokio could be I to live with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
b b d IDonald V. Frisbie, when he joined
om e . the army two years ago.
Thus Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

shek's forces either invalidated or
threatened the chief fruits of the
Japanese summer campaign in the
two key provinces. -

Report Jap Fore s Withdrawn.
Chinese officials admitted they were

a bit bewildered over the Chinese
gains. Private reports received here
indicated that the Japanese were
withdrawing considerable forces from
parts of the Chinese front. It was
generally agreed a large scale revision
of Jap strategy was in the making.
These reports said most of the

forces withdrawn from Chekiang and
Kiangsi were being moved south
[whence operations against south
China, Australia or India might be
based], and the rest north to Man-
chukuo [where Japanese forces face
Siberia].
The Chinese had laid siege for two

weeks to Linchwan, on the Fu river
60 miles southeast of Nanchang. In
the early stages of the onslaught
Chinese ground forces were supported
by United States army air force
bombers which smashed at the Japa-
nese defenses.

Battle in City Streets.
A communique on the capture of

Linchwan said the city was attacked
from several different directions by
Chinese forces which reached its
walls yesterday at dawn. The attack
was pressed on into the streets of the
city and by dusk the invaders had
suffered more than 700 casualties and
were retreating to the north.
The Chinese Central News agency

later reported the Japanese forces re-
treating from Linchwan had been
cut off by mobile Chinese units which
gained control of communications in
their rear.
The Chinese thrust toward Nan-

chang was developing around the
southern shore of Poyang lake, just
east of the city. Chinese forces were
reported pressing hard on Juihung, 30
miles east of Nanchang, and Chinese
dispatches said the fall of Juihung
was expected shortly.
Today's communique announced the

recapture of Yukan, river and high-
way town, in ,this area. ••One column
retreating westward lost hundreds of
men," the high command said. ••The
remaining troops are facing annihila-
tion."

Two Air Ferry Pilots
Killed in Miami Crash I

Miami, F'la., Aug. 24 (JP).-Two men
were killed yesterday in the first fatal
airplane crash of the Pan American
air ferries training program, started
more than a year ago. Pilot D. V.
Van Tassell of Miami and Co-Pilot
E. W. Noll of Reinholds, Pa., lost
their lives when their plane crashed
in landing at a field near here.

YOU receive 2 free private dance lessons with
Arthur Murray's special short course. Don't

lose out on good times this summer-learn the
new dance steps now. Lessons are exciting recrea-
tion with this new. quick method. See what fun
~ :5 learning the n~ Rumba or Fox Trot. Enroll
today and surprise your friends. All studios air-
conditioned. Open daily 'til 10 P. M.

SAVE 50%
Two people may
now take lessons
together at the
one person rate.

ARTHUR MURRAY 57 E. JACKSON
(Just West of Michigall)

CANADIAN WIDOW
LOSES FOUR SONS
IN DIEPPE BATTLE

[Chicago Tribune Press Service.]
WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 24.-Withln

24 hours Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy,
widowed three months, received noti-
fication that four of her sons are
missing in action after the raid on
Dieppe. All were members of the
Essex Scottish regiment. An esti-
mated 131 of the regiment's 800 to
900 men are casualties, according to
complete reports.
Mrs. Murphy's sons are James, :~6

years old, Robert, 34, Joseph, 24, and
William, 23. She has five other sons
and a daughter.
Among others missing from the

Essex Scottish are Capt. Jack R. Kent.
son of Charles Kent, Windsor corre-
spondent for the Detroit Free Press,
and Pvt. Albert A. Reaume, nephew
of Mayor Arthur J. Reaume. Mrs.
D. J. O'Connor was told that two of
her three sons, Wilfred and Russell,
are missing. No news has been re-
ceived about the third son.

Three In Family Lost.
SIMCOE, Ont., Aug. 24.- Three

sons of Aquilla Barber were among
the Canadian casualties of the Dieppe
raid. The family here was notified
that Corp. Wesley Barber was killed
in action and Privates Lewis and
Oliver are missing. They were mem-
bers of the Royal Hamilton light in-
fantry.

}·.\LLS DEAD IN T.\"I<lRN.
_GroverO'Catlagbam , 57 year. old, 5361 I

Wash ing ton boulevard, died last night in a I
tavern at .5521 Madisonstreet. O'Callagham I
was atandlng- at the bar when he fell dead
of a heart attack.

*An All-Star Glass
for an AII·Star Game

Trojan lUith Case
52.10Close-Ups

of All Plays

Uncle Sern doesn't need them,
so why not own a pe ir today.
About 3 power magnificotion
with wide. brilliont field of vi-
sion. Hinged btidqe permits
edjus tment for individual eye
width. Complete with neck
strop ond ce se,
Phone State 1500 ~

or Mail Your Order -~-

Add 10% E:l;cise T'a.c a ltd
~ % Illinois Occupational Tax

Optic:al-First-Wabash

Target for Yanks
(Story on page 1.)
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ENGLAND

Raises Issue of Attacks
on Nazi Occupied Zone.

VICHY, France, Aug. 24 (A"}.-The
Laval government has protested to
the United States because American
bombers blasted Rouen in German
occupied northern France two days
before the Dieppe raid, it was an-
nounced tonight.
The American Flying Fortresses, in

the attack last Monday, centered
their bombs on the railway yards
thru which all coastal traffic from
the east and south must be switched.
French commentators have expressed
belief that this was to prevent the
Germans from swiftly bringing reo
enforcements to Dieppe, 38 miles
away, and which was subsequently
the target of the war's heaviest corn-
mando raid.
The Rouen raid was said to have

killed 48 French civilians, wounded
101, and destroyed 46 houses.

Question of Occupied Zone.
The protest was interpreted as rais-

ing the entire question of the gov-
ernment's attitude toward allied op-
erations in occupied France. By it,
the proaxis regime was said to have
taken the attitude that all installa-
tions in occupied France not actual-
Iy of a German military nature were
under the protection of the Vichy
government. The text of the protest
was not available.
The information ministry simul-

taneously published a five day old
letter from a Rouen organization
which said" 15German soldiers found
their death" in the bombing.
••After ravaging our colonies-an

easy victory to compensate for con-
stant defeats-the Anglo-Saxons seem
to want to deal a hard blow against
the morale of the Norman popula-
tion," the letter concluded.

RECORD OF VICHY PROTESTS.
The Laval government has protest-

ed the United States attitude in the
Madagascar affair; the occupation by
American troops of New Caledonia, a
colony adhering to the "Fighting
French" on the United States sup-
ply line to Australia, and the de facto
diplomatic status accorded the" Fight-
ing French" in West Africa by as-
signing military attaches to them.
Negotiations with the French high

commissioner, Adm. Georges Robert,
which resulted in the immobilization
of French warships and merchant
ships at Martinique also have ruffied
Vichy feelings toward the United
States.

REPORT CHICAGO
YOUTH LOST IN
COMMANDO RAID
Word that their son, Norval, a

former Schurz High school student,
was reported missing in action after
the recent Commando raid on the
coast of France was received by Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Brown, 4108 North
Leamington avenue. Norval, 24 years
old, joined the Essex Scottish High.
landers, who played leading roles in
the raid, In May, 1940,and went over-
seas two years ago.
Brown describes his son as the per-

fect Commando type-" strong, wiry,
a good swimmer and able to take
care of himself." Once he was given a
gold medal for saving five lives in a
Wisconsin lake during his vacation.
He was so proud of his Scottish
blood that he left his job as a bond
salesman to join the Highlanders as
soon as he COUld,his father said.
The elder Brown said whenever

Norval got leave in' Great ~ritain
he visited Stirlingshire, Scotland,
where his father lived until he was
21 years old.

Control of one of the greatest 011
producing regions in the world is
the stake In the Caucasus toward
which Adolf Hitler's armies are driv-
ing. The Russians' fight to prevent
the Nazis from occupying the Cau-

for casus is intensified by the knowledge
that this area could be a pivot on

in which the ultimate result of the
Russo-German war might turn.
There are agricultural riches. too,

in the Caucasus, but the oil is the
main goal of the Germans. Seizure
of the oil and productive facilities
would, of course, be of double benefit
to the invaders-it would give them
the much needed fuel for their
armored cars, tanks, trucks and air-
planes and would deprive the Rus-

sian military machine of much of its ,1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~motive power, I
Russia's crude oil production in

1940 was 212,900,000barrels [42 gal.
Ions to a barrel], about one-sixth of
United States production. The soviet
has always been chary, however. of
giving detailed statistics. To find out
the 1941 production figures, ••you'd
have to go to Stalin himself," as one
oil man put it, but the best estimate
is in excess of 240,000,000barrels.

War Needs Met. Russia Says. I
Fragmentary dispatches from Mos-

Brazda of Cersenice and Frantlsek cow in the last few months have
Janik of Preroy, were put to death said merely that the 1941 oil quota
for" treasonably favoring the enemy, I' was exceeded and that war needs
possessing arms and sheltering in are being more than met.
their flats persons wanted by the Seventy-five per cent of all Soviet
Gestapo." oil is produced at Baku in the south-

18 C h E ted east of the Caucasus. Another 11 per
zee s xecu. cent comes from the Grozny oil field

A Havas dispatch from Budapest In the northeast of the region and
said a ••mobile military tribunal" in the Maikop field in the northwest.
Croatia condemned 15 persons at The Germans alheady hold the Maikop I

Karlovac and three at Stara Pazove, field.
and that all had been executed. All There are six fields at Baku and I
were i.nvolved in assaults on o~cials, several refining centers near by. A
Including a German officer III the 1,600 mile double pipe line carries
ministry of interior. the 011 west to Batum on the Black I
Reuters reported from the Italian sea. :

frontier that 15 Slovene soldiers de- To avoid centrallzatton of all oil
scribed as Communists, who had production in the Caucasus, the Rus- I
fought the Ital~ans in Jugo-Slavia had slans In recent years have developed I
been executed In Rome. Seven others other fields in an area between the
under 18 were reported sent to prison Volga river and the Ural mountains.
for 30 years. This zone, with its center about 700

8,000 Serbs Imprisoned. miles east of Moscow, is bounded
The dispatch said 8,000 men be. roughly by a triangle with Perm at

tween 14 and 50 had been sent to the northern peak, Sara tov at the
concentration camps in Ljubljana, western foot, an~ Orsk at the eastern,
capital of Jugo-Slav Slovenia The foot. The RUSSIans styled the area
Italians were said to believe th~ town the ".second B~ku," but ~ave been:
was one of the strong points of Gen. se~retIVe a.bout ItS production, Early I
Draja Mihailovitch Jugo-Slav patriot this year It was announced at Mos-
leader and boasted that not one man cow that the area in 1941 had topped
would' be left in Ljubljana. its 1940 produ~tion by 11.3 per cent' I
The free Belgian news agency re- b~t comparative totals were not I

ported that all the 38,000foreign Jews given. I
in Belgium had been conscripted for Mentioned in Tenth Century.
work in Gerrneay. Some reports have been that oil I
Similar measures were applied in production in the ••second Baku e» is

H~andandFm~~theapn~~d,~d~i~S~a!p~p~o~~~t~i~n~g~.~A~n~e~s~b~.m~"~e~h~a~s~b~~~n~~5~~~~~5555~~55~555555555555555~~because some Jews tried to escape
into neighboring countries.
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FRANCE~ ~
Arrow locates latest target

American bombers stationed
England.

20 MORE PUT TO
DEATH BY NAZIS;
15 SLAIN IN ROME

Czechs and Juga-Slavs
Are Executed.

LONDON, Aug. 24 (lP).-The execu-
tion of 35 more Czechs, Croats, and
Slovenes by the Germans and Italians
was reported today, with threats that
10 hostages would be killed for each
new assault in occupied Croatia.
The Czech government in London

reported that two patriots, Vladislav

RAF Dive Bombers Hit
lap Position in Burma

NEW DELHI, India, Aug. 24 (JP).-
RAF planes dive bombed a Japanese
position in the Chindwin valley of
northwest Burma on Aug. 20, a corn-
munique said today. Direct hits were
scored on buildings at Mawlaik. A
Japanese fighter was shot down by
an RAF plane on another offensive
operation over Burma the same day.

HUNGARIAN lEEF 65C
GOULASH LUNCHEON ••••
IncIMd••s-SouP. Des ••• t _.4 I••ve._, .•

,..
FINE CLOTHES, ft"· MEN

FINE
NECKWEAR

ALL SILK

2.00 VALUE

AND MANY YEAR
'ROUND SILK TIES

SpeciaL! FINE WHITE SHIRTS
No.1. Our special 2.50 white on white or plain white

broadcloth ......•..••• Now, 3 for 6.75
No.2. Our 3.00 quality. • . . •. Now, 3 for 8.00
NO.3. Our 3.50 quality, French cuffs, Now, 3 for 9.7S
No.4. Our 3.50 University button down collar. Fine
white cheviots or with plain collar ... 3 for 9.7S

NO.5: Our 4.00 white on white imported broadcloth,
plain u. French cuffs,also plain broadcloth,3/orlO. SO

Sizes14 to 1(-;~~

"Prompt Attentio" to Mail Ortlers

~T~~~D~.~ST
11 10 15 NOR.TH WABASH AVENUB

JMIt N.!rtlJ of ..M""ison St.",

Possession of Rich Fields
Vital to Both Sides .

A SMA L L DEPOSIT H 0 L D S

. made that this production is between I
6 and 10 per cent of the total Russian
oit output.
Baku is the oldest region in the sa-

viet, production having begun there
in 1863. The date of founding of the
city is not known but it was men-
tioned by 10th century writers. In-
fiammable gases abound in the soil
and the region is sometimes called
the Field of Fire. It was known to
ancient fire worshipers and attracted
many pilgrims. Parts of the city wall
have been torn down to allow drilling
of more wells.
Foreign capital gave the petroleum

industry its impetus in Russia, but
after the revolution of 1917, the 011
properties were confiscated by the
state. Stalin himself was once an oil
worker and has fully appreciated the
economic and military significance of
these resources. Mod ern drilling
methods have increased production
but many geologists believe the vast
resources have only been tapped.

Yanks in Australia to Get
Turkey for Thanksgiving
MELBOURNE, Australia, Aug. 24

(JP).-The "long-range view" of this
war already is focused on the Thanks-
giving turkey situation for United
States troops in Australia. The
turkey population of Australia has
been found inadequate and arrange-
ments have been made to have a re-
frigerated cargo shipped here from
the United States. Christmas turkeys
will arrive on the same ship.

HINT LAVAL'S LEGION
MIGHT AID GERMANS
IF 2D FRONT OPENS

VICHY, France, Aug. 24 (JP)-Mem-
bel'S of the Laval-sponsored Tricolor
legion will fight in French uniforms
if sent" to other fronts than the east-
ern front," the official Vichy News
agency said tonight.
The anti-Communist French legion-

naires now seeing service against
Russia as a unit of the German army;
wear German uniforms. But on such
••other fronts" where they may be
sent, the agency said that only a
slight shoulder strap Insignia would
distinguish them from the regular
French army.

SEEKS GERMAN VICTORY.
This dispatch raised the possibil-

ity that French anti-Communist Le-
gionnaires might be thrown into ac-
tion against the allies should a sec.
ond front be opened. Pierre Laval
definitely is committed to a German
victory, and has used what infiuence
he possesses to get French soldiers
to fight in Russia.

FALL FATAL TO ~IICHIGAN BOY.
Coldwater.Mich.. Aug. 24 [SpeciaI]._

Maurice Sours. 14 years old. Bronson. Mich .•
diedtodayafter he fell from a coal pile Oil
whlchhe bad been plaYing,fracturing hl.
skull.

BIG NEWS • ••
for men who appreciate fine clothes

John D.
NADHERNY SUITS
for only $100

JOHN D. NADHERNY custom tailored
suits at $165 have been, for years, the un-
disputed choice of men who demanded the
finest in fabrics and fit, regardless of cost.
NOW-in va quality still unsurpassed,
you can own a JOHN D. NADHERNY
suit at price very little or no higher than
the best ready-mades.

This sensational offer-truly revolution-
ary in the tailoring field-is made possi-
ble only by a wartime shaving of profits;
new cost-reducing methods in our work-
rooms and greater volume of business.

From now on-wear J. D. NADHERNY suits fOT
the absolute top in quality, styling and tailoring.
Come in and see the new fall and winter woolens.

\

JOHN D. NADHERNY, Inc.
30 South Michigan Ave.

Central 8723

ROTHMOOR &
BRUCEWOOD

COATS

$85
It's our August sale

that brings you all this
gorgeous luxury &

exciting value
5th floOT

CONVENIENT CREDIT

Other August sale prices
$58, $100, $119.50, $139.95

State at Jackson

YOU R COAT


